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Yes, there is. a difference
in HORSE MEAT•••and
there are several reasons
why. We know the answers!

GROUND HORSEMEAT
5LBS OR MORE

17;lb
LOS At TOS PET SHOP

PET FOODS dnd

PET ,>UPPLIES EXCLUSIVELY
SJ\N ANTONIO ROAD ,,,,,I EL CAMINO

AI IHI JUNCTION

J.C.Terrace WH.8-4842
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ASK YOUR DOCTOR ... _

He'll tell you, "Buddy,
there ain't no finer chicken
than a Los Altos Poultry
Chicken - good eating, good
for you."

Los Altos Poultry
a n Anlonio Road and EI Camino Real

WHo B--47bb

SAY, CHILDREN, DID YOU EVER
WONDER WHERE MERRY-GO-ROUNDS
CAME FROM?

Yes, believe it or not, some of our
own neighbors are turning out merry-go-
rounds and if you children will just ask
your father to dig .up a few thousand
bucks, the Arrow Development Co. of
Moffett Blvd. in Mountain View w i l l
whip up a dandy model for you. What
size do you want? A 20 foot Merry-go-
round with 20' jumpi ng horses, two
chariots and push button operation? Or
do you have lots of neighborhood pals?
Then maybe you need the 36 foot model
with 30 horses and chariots (pictured at
left)

It's not sure if Arrow Devel apment
can fill your order right away because
they've been getting enquiries a" the
way from Canada to' Mexico and have
been kept busy making deliveries a"
over the United States.

Below, we got the four owners of
Arrow Development to pose for us (and
don't think that wasn't a job). From
left to right, Angus Anderson of Hof Iy
Ave., Karl Bacon of Oakhurst Ave., Ed
Morgan of Cherry Ave., and Bi" Hard-
iman of University Ave.

Bes ides the Merry-go-round, these
gentlemen also manufacture a kiddie auto
ride, a kiddie boat ride, a kiddie sulky
ride, and on aero ride. A" of their rides
incorporate many of their own special
ideas which have not only simplified
construction, but have a Iso made each
ride more durable, more economical to
operate, and for safer.

Sorry, Junior, we didn't ask the men
if they manufactured any gold rings for
their merry-go-rounds. Maybe gone out
of style.

Photo by Studio D'Art.

This was 0 ur ad
on Aug. 18 I ?
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STRAIGHT SHOOTING
Many ask us about real estate
values •• , we sincerely believe
noU' and next year will be the
b es t trme to buy real estate for
some time to come.
"The present dip is comparable
to the 1922-23 dip.
Don't se\l Los A.ltos·.-::or~

\. N. V. WILUAMS
REALTY COMPANY

25 MAIN STREET
WH.I-4435
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